CERAMIC STUDY GROUP Inc.
Jane Sawyer
Altered States
Having gained a B Ed in art in 1982, through the 1980’s Jane went on to do traineeships with studio
potters first in Sydney then in Japan. Then in 2002 she gained a Master of Arts from RMIT. Jane’s own
studio practice commenced in Edinburgh, Scotland in 1987, followed by her Melbourne ceramics studio
in 1990, in which she produces work for exhibition, limited edition and bespoke commissions. Since
2002 Jane has taught ceramics at various institutions including schools, TAFE and in 2004 was acting
Head of ceramics & senior lecturer for 6 months at USQ. In 2012 Jane founded the “Slow Clay Centre”;
a private ceramics education centre at which she continues to teach. Jane’s solo exhibitions date back
to 1989. Since 2000 she has also had credited to her name an extensive list of invitational and award
exhibitions throughout Australia, as well as one from each of the USA, UK and Denmark. In addition,
Jane’s work is held in public collections in Australia Japan and Denmark, has many times been a guest
lecturer, workshop leader and has had articles published in a variety of magazines.
In her presentation Jane will give a brief outline of the development of her work and demonstrate the
throwing and altering of some of the signature forms that she developed and made as the result of her
research for her Master’s degree.

Wednesday 20th Sept.
2017.
7:30 for 8pm start
Epping Creative Centre,
Dence Park
25 Stanley Road, Epping
Plenty of free parking
Members $5.00
Non Members $8.00

For more information contact the CSG.
Email:secretary@ceramicstudygroup.org.au

The CSG holds monthly meetings and occasional workshops with guest presenters from Australia and
overseas. Members receive a monthly Newsletter, have the opportunity to borrow from our up-to-date
library of books, magazines and DVD's, and also have access to our own wood fired kiln. The CSG is an
excellent forum for experienced potters, beginners and students alike, to learn and to network.

